MX Brings OptionsPlay to Canada’s Derivatives Market
June 19, 2017 (MONTRÉAL) - Montréal Exchange (MX), Canada's leading derivatives exchange, is now
offering investors complimentary subscriptions to OptionsPlay, an advanced options trading tool that
provides users with the education and resources needed to make informed strategic trades.
The educational tool is powered by OptionsPlay LLC, a US-based analytics provider, using Canadian
market data. Its platform is designed to offer investors with a range of unique capabilities, including
comprehensive analytics and charting features, to enhance decision-making.
“In today's increasingly complex marketplace, the modern investor requires user-friendly and
educational analytics tools to make timely, strategic investing decisions," said Gladys Karam, Director,
Equity Derivatives, Montréal Exchange. “MX is proud to offer Canadian investors of all levels and
expertise exclusive access to OptionsPlay's innovative and intuitive platform.”
“We are proud to be partnering with the Montréal Exchange,” said Mark Engelhardt, CEO, OptionsPlay.
“Our collective goal is to provide investors with a tool that helps to identify optimal trading and income
opportunities on the Canadian markets that may not have otherwise been realized.”
To benefit from this complimentary offer, all interested Canadian investors must subscribe directly with
OptionsPlay using the following link: http://www.m-x.ca/optionsplay/en.html

About TMX Group (TSX: X)
TMX Group's key subsidiaries operate cash and derivative markets and clearinghouses for multiple asset
classes including equities, fixed income and energy. Toronto Stock Exchange, TSX Venture Exchange, TSX
Alpha Exchange, The Canadian Depository for Securities, Montréal Exchange, Canadian Derivatives
Clearing Corporation, NGX, Shorcan, Shorcan Energy Brokers, AgriClear and other TMX Group companies
provide listing markets, trading markets, clearing facilities, depository services, data products and other
services to the global financial community. TMX Group is headquartered in Toronto and operates offices
across Canada (Montréal, Calgary and Vancouver), in key U.S. markets (New York, Houston) as well as in
London, Beijing and Singapore. For more information about TMX Group, visit our website at
www.tmx.com. Follow TMX Group on Twitter: @TMXGroup.

About OptionsPlay
Headquartered in Basking Ridge, NJ, OptionsPlay® is a privately held company providing platforms to
advisors, exchanges and brokerages to increase order flow in higher revenue transactions while
providing their customers with more predictable trading and income returns. The OptionsPlay team
brings a new level of innovation to financial services, with the common goal of transforming the way
investors think about trading. OptionsPlay Ideas is fully integrated with OptionsPlay Portfolio, its
position management platform. OptionsPlay will be launching an automated position management
system in the coming months, which directly integrates with advisors, brokers and automated

investment platforms. With the clear mission to transform the tools and techniques of Wall Street
options traders into powerful and easy-to-use solutions for investors, financial institutions can
implement OptionsPlay Ideas to generate new revenue and build stronger customer relationships. For
more information visit www.optionsplay.com or contact us at 855-557-5297.

